What is Global Ethics Day?

Established by Carnegie Council in 2014, Global Ethics Day is an annual moment with the goal of empowering ethics through the actions of citizens, businesses, professional organizations, schools, governments, and nonprofits.

Join us for Global Ethics Day on October 16, 2024 and empower ethics as a force for good.

2024 will be the 11th Global Ethics Day

More than 100 countries have participated

Approximately 500 organizations have taken part

Thousands of individuals have joined Global Ethics Day events

Global Ethics Day participants across the world

How can you participate?

There are countless ways to participate! Have questions? Reach out to Carnegie Council here for support.

- Host a public panel discussing an ethical issue in your industry
- Launch a GlobalEthicsDay social media campaign
- Host a student-led debate on the ethics of AI
- Organize an environmental cleanup
- Prompt students to write a short essay about ethics in daily life
- Revise and distribute your company’s Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion (DEI) policy
- Update your organization’s Code of Ethics
- Publish an article about the importance of ESG in your industry

Global Ethics Day participants across the world